TRAVELING WITH KIDS ON
Tips for a successful transit trip -- with kids!

Riding the bus, MAX train, or streetcar with your child
means more time one-on-one and less spent searching for
parking. Use these tips to help plan ahead and prepare for
any challenges.
Plan ahead
The more you know about your trip schedule
before leaving the house, the better prepared
you are for wait times and transfers.
TriMet.org has trip planning tools, and there
are lots of apps available for mobile devices;
Google directions even include transit stops and times.

Kid-friendly fares
• Children under 7 ride free with a
paying passenger
• Reduced fares are available
to youth ages 7-17

Rules to ride by

Be prepared
Have the basic necessities to keep your
kid content, just like any trip. Snacks,
water, a book and extra clothes are good
places to start. A designated “bus bag”
can help streamline busy mornings
before school.
Travel light
Transit vehicles get crowded! When
possible, keep bags and other items to a
minimum.

Keep food and drinks in
closed containers. Eating is
not allowed on TriMet
vehicles.
In priority seating areas by
the doors, you are required
to move for seniors and
people with disabilities.
Keep doors and aisles clear;
fold strollers if possible

Modeling safe behaviors

Show your child how to safely interact with buses and trains. They learn best by watching you!
Never cross the street in front of a TriMet bus, unless it’s stopped at a traﬃc light

bus

Stand back at least ﬁve giant steps from where the bus will stop
Cross tracks only at designated pedestrian crossings
Look both ways before crossing - MAX trains and streetcars can be very quiet!

train

Don’t run or play at the train station or near train tracks

Transit trip planning: TriMet.org
Stories and tips on being a “bus parent”: BusChick.com
Resources for getting to school: SafeRoutesPortland.org
Earl P. Nutt materials courtesy of TriMet; Trip tips found on BusChick.com 7/2018

Transit coloring & activity page
Help Earl P. Nutt and friends be safe around transit!

Earl P. Nutt never
crosses in front of a
TriMet bus.
1) __________ until the bus leaves
2) ____________before crossing
My na

3) _____________ behind the bus

me
is Earl!

Yikes!
Playing near
train tracks is
SO
dangerous.

Can you circle
the 4 warning
signs this
bike rider is
ignoring?

Answers: Railroad crossing gate is down, railroad crossing signal is ﬂashing, railroad bells are ringing, MAX train is sounding horn.

The City of Portland is committed to providing meaningful access. To
request translation, interpretation, modiﬁcations, accommodations, or
other auxiliary aids or services, contact 503-823-5185, Relay: 711.

